
Pelican 309



Pelican 309 SLR on stand with doors and coin divider

CTcoin Pelican 309
Coin Counting and Sorting Machine

The Pelican – a unique desktop machine from CTcoinTM

The Pelican is the result of CTcoin’s long tradition for product develop-
ment combined with a successful collaboration with Bang & Olufsen desig-
ner David Lewis.The Pelican has a high level of counting accuracy and is
designed to satisfy the market’s need for modern bank and office equi-
pment.

Improved functions
The new generation CTcoin alloy sensor enables the
machine to reject foreign coins with a minimal
difference in diameter, thickness or metal content.
It counts up to 20 different denominations and sorts
into 9 different drawers (+ one reject drawer).
The new kind of housing makes the machine secure to use and gives the
operator easy access to the hopper, sensor and rail.The sensor can be tilt-
ed so that the coin rail is very easy to clean.

Count On Us
We aim to continue our leadership in this field of coin counting and Cash
Deposit products through our extensive programme of research and 
product development in order to serve you with high quality products.

Technical advantages

■ Unique CTcoin alloy sensor technology

■ New 4th generation electronics

■ Counts up to 20 different denominations

■ Sorts up to 9 different denominations

■ Rejection of foreign coins, tokens etc.

■ Totals and subtotals in value and number of coins counted

■ Programmable stop function for bagging and tubing

■ Memory ID: 999

■ Railstop

■ Clock function with automatic date shift

■ Interface RS 232

■ Battery back-up

Options:
Printer, extra display, PC communication, stand with bag 
holders or drawers, tubing kit, bagging kit, coin beak.

Helsingborggade 9, DK-5000 Odense C, Denmark
Phone: + 45 63 12 75 50 Fax: + 45 63 12 75 51

Homepage: www.ctcoin.com
e-mail: ctcoin@ctcoin.com

Specifications

Height 47,0 cm

Depth 33,0 cm

Width 70,5 cm

Weight 28 kg

Pelican 309 SLRC with lock, collecting drawers and escrow function

Pelican 309 S »open« with optional internal printer


